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She Sum Mr-fl-Hnlln- nr Company
for S I . Supreme Court I)e- -

ioioii (It hr Mattrr.

Kachel Allen, administratrix of the estate
of her husband. Jeremiah Allen, yesterday
filed suit migrain st the city and the street-Ca- r

company for 10.ij damages for the
rfi-at- of her husband. She avers that as
ho was walking along a path on West
Michigan street, near White river, which is
close to the street-ca- r track and the only
sidewalk on the street, that a street car
struck him on the head and threw him
down the embankment. She says that he
was so badly injured that he was confined
to his bed for a long tlmp. then taken to
the hospital, where he lost his mind. He
died at the Insane Hospital as a resailt ofthe accident, she says.

Snpremr Court IWIalon.
The Supreme Court yesterday reversed a

decision of the court which was affirmed
one year ago in the same court. The case
grew out of a speculation in town lots in
the city of Klwood. Jesse C. Heller, who
originally owned the land, organized a cor-
poration, to which he sold the land on
credit and induced the appellees. James 11.
Carnahan and Jame? K. Watson, to sub-
scribe for stock. Heller afterward had a
receiver appointed tor the corporation, who
sued the stockholders to collect money with
which to pay Heller. The Supreme Court
yesterday held that they were not liable.

. -

Afraid of Hi Hotter Half.
Charles Taylor yesterday filed suit

against his wife, Annie Taylor, for divorce.
He avers that she struck him in the eye
with a glass tumbler, hit him on the head
with a brick and threw other missiles at
him. He also charges that she has threat-
ened to kill him. He avers that she comes
to his place of business and to his. residence
and annoys him. and has threatened to
make him lose his position. He asks for a
restraining order to prevent his wife frommolesting hirn. coming to his place of busi-
ness- or residence or speaking to him on
the street.

Must File n etv Answer.
Judge John II. Baker, of the Federal

Court, has ordered the Mutual Reserve
Fund Life Association to file a new an-
swer to the compla.lnt of airs. Ann Mur-
phy, of this city. Mrs. Murphy sues on a
Io!icy held by her husband. John W. Mur-
phy, for IIm.ooo. The company alleges that
Mr. Murphy did not make all the payments
on the policy. The plaintiff says lht Mr.
Murphy, who died in lf. made payments
until l'S, when he stopped because, as he
alleged, the company was advancing its
rates in order to drive out the old policy
holders.

It eleu we in Criminal Court.
John Joseph, who stole Jdon from his

father, yesterday pleaded guilty to a charge
f gram! larceny before Judge Alford, of

tb Criminal Court, and sentence was sus-
pended upon a promise of good behavior.
Joseph's father and mother were both in
court and pleaded for their son. Judge
Alfonl gave him a lecture when he released
him.

Sentence was also suspended ir the cases
of Joseph and Albert McAree and Otto
Hash, boys charged with stealing brass,
on promises of good behavior.

Tlfe Price of Wool.
Clysses Fowler yesterday recovered judg-

ment for for eight sacks of wool from
George Merntt & Co. in Judge McMas-trrVjlou- rt

in a suit in replevin. The wool
wasTtolcu from Fowler in Illinois and sold.
and finally cam' to the. tiefe ndant company.
The men who did the stealing were caught
ami sent to the penitentiary, and the loser
has now got his wool or the worth of it
back, while the original purchaser is out.

Charles S. Castle's Suit.
Charles S. Castle, of Chicago, has brought

suit in the Fe'bral Court against the
Manufacturers" (Jas, Iand and Improve-
ment Company. George X. Catterson and
Harry E. Drew for fU). the principal and
interest of a promissory note.

Tipton Man's Bankruptcy.
Schnull & Co., Brinkmeyer. Kuhn &. Co.

and Severin & Co. yesterday filed bankrupt-
cy proceedings against George Roberson. of
Tipton. Judge John II. Baker appointed
F. S. Oglesbay. of Tipton, receiver of
Roberscn's business.

I.hw Student Not Eligible.
The Appellate Court yesterday held that

a law student was not eligible to sign an
assignment of errors, and threw out the
latter.- - The case was tint of 1 1. Ii. Smith
& Co. against Silas J. Williams et al.

Claims Permanent Injury.
William Amore yesterday sued the street-

car company for SlO.noo damages. He avers
that a College-avenu- e car struck his wagon
and threw him out. ami that he was per-
manently injured.

(ieorge Will Inmsoii Discharged.
George Williamson, arrested several days

age on a charge of receiving stolen goods,
was discharged in Police Court yesterday
morning, there being no evidence to con-

vict.

Till. COl IIT HECOltll.
SCPERIOR COCRT.

'
Room 1 John L. McMaster, Judge.

Plvsses Fowler vs. Georg Merritt et al.;
replevin. Plaintiff dismisses as to George
Merritt and W orth Merritt. Submitted. Evi-
dence heard. Finding that plaintiff is the
owner of and entitled to the possession of
the property described in the complaint,
to wit: eight sacks of wool. That same is
of the value of $vj.m. The defendants un-
lawfully detain same. Judgment for plain-ti- n

accordingly.
Joseph Wet! vs. Bridget Sullivan et al.;

fort-closure- Submitted. Evidence heard and
cause taken under advisement.

. Georgia nna Nelson vs. Indianapolis
Street-railwa- y Co.; damages. Judgment on

erdict for defendant against plaintiff for
costs.

Room .James M. Leathers, Judge.
Benjamin F. Grant vs. Joseph A. Church

et al; mechanic's lien. On trial by court.
Room w Vinson Carter. Judge.

Wolf Lower. thai vs. Eva S. S. McElwalne;
appeal. Evidence heard. Taken under ad- -

iseimnt.
J. A. Elliott et al. vs. The Van Camp

Packing Co.; damages. Evidence heard.
Taken under advisement.

CIRCC1T COCRT.
Henry Clay Allen, judge.

Armien Rerkowitz vs. Max Brkowitz's
Estate: claim. Docketed and submitted to

' court by agreement. Allowed tor jj4.4-- i at
c-- t of estate.

Stat- - ex re i. Martha B. Wilson vs. How-
ard B. Gilbert; bastardy. Defendant called
Mid defanU.-d- Submitted to court. Find-
ing for p'.iir-tiff- . Judgment against dc-Icr.d-

for r-"'- . payable to relatrix $1) in
twenty days and Jl in yearly installments
&nd !i-- csts.

Carrw May Lytic!' vs. Daniel Lynch: di-

vorce. Defendant defaulted. Submitted to
t'trt.Charles II. Mueller . Mattie C. Mueller;
divorce. Submitted to court.

NEW SC ITS FILED.
Lydia Ann Springer vs. Sarah Jane

Ruark; partition of real estate. Superior
Court. Room 1.

Fred. tick Iehtt-naue- vs. Jacob St raff a.

t al.: tnorttag foreclosure, hupenor
Court. Room 1.

ivtltion of the Crowell Apparatus Co.
for ' hanve of nam1. Mr- - mt Court.

Albert Tl..-;..;.- - :i vs. Lucy A. Thompson;
divorce. Superior Court, Room

L-.rin- a C. Fit:, gin vs. James B. Fitlegan;
divo:re. Su Court, kooin 2.

Charl.-- s Taylor vs. AKie Taylor; divorce,
b'ip.-ri.i- r Court. Ro. m 2.

Racl.a.-- l AIl.n. administrator of the es-

tate of J.reir.iah Allen, vs. Indianapolis
fetreet-rai- l v, ay Company et al.; damages.
Demand $:. Superior Court, Room .

George c. iiurdons et al. vs. Wheelmen's

Company; on contract. Superior Court,
Itoom 3.

Augusta Beyers vs. John A. Sutcllffa;
damages. Demand $U.C. Superior Court,
Room 1.

Charles H. Gibson vs. Ada J. Cibson; di-

vorce. Room 3.
William Amore vs. Indianapolis Street-lailwa- y

Company; damages. Demand J 13.-(- ).

Superior Court. Room 3.

iikhibr coihtv hkcohd.
supreme court.

1321. Carnahan vs. Campbell. Madison
S. C. Reversed. Gillett. J.-- 1. In a suit by
a receiver of a. corporation to collect un-
paid stock subscriptions and the contract
of subscription provides that the assess-
ments and navments are to be made in ac
cordance with a contract made prior there- - a
to tetween the incorporators and another
person such contract should be made a
part of the complaint. 2. A creditor of a
corporation may by contract valve his
right to collect from a stockholder a debt
that the corporation tails to pay. 3. Equity
will not aid an assignee of notes when he
took title thereto with notice of a defense isthereto.

13737. State ex rel. Moore vs. Board of a
Commissioners. Montgomery C. C. Cer-
tiorari granted and issued.

13755. Boiton vs. Clark. Parke C. C.
Clerk of Supreme Court ordered to open is

ballots for inspection of counsel in ce
is

with order of court.
Minutes.

r7fj7. State ex rel. William Ii. Moore V3.
the Board of Commissioners of Clinton
county et al. Montgomery C. C. Assign-
ment of cross-error- s by board. Appellees'
assignment of errors. Appellee board's pe-

tition for certiorari and exhibit. Certiorari
granted and issued.

10749. John Royse et al. vs. the Evans-vill- e

& Terre Haute Railroad Company.
Proof of publication.

13742. Orange Palln et al. vs. Robert N.
Vollva, guardian. Fountain C. C. Ap-
pellee's brief.

APPELLATE COURT.
ST-- Roush vs. Rüssel. Roone C. C. Af

firmed. Blacit, J. The conflict of evidence
determined in the trial court cannot be
opened up and again decided here.

34: S. Mount vs. Dehaven. Fayette C. C.
Affirmed. Robinson, P. J. 1. The taking of
a new note for an old one in the absence
of an express agreement does not extin-
guish the old debt. 2. To substitute a new
debtor for an old one there must be a
mutual agreement of all the parties. U.

While heirs thereto may pay the debts of
an estate without administration, yet they
have no authority to represent the estate
or bind it in any way by agreement.

3T$7. Smith vs. Williams. Iawrence C. C.
Reversed in part and affirmed in part.
Wiley, J. 1. The assignment of errors or
cross-error- s is a pleading and must be
signed by appellant or appellee or by their
attorneys as such. 2. No particular form

t words is necessary to create a warranty.
It is the subject matter of the statement
and the circumstances under which it Is
made that are to be considered. 3. A war-
ranty is express when created by the apt
and explicit statements of the seller. 4. The
fact that a heater smoked and that the
smoke was not carried away does not neces-
sarily imply that it was defective in any
manner in construction or material.

Minutes.
4313. Rufus K. Syfers et al. vs. Samuel

A. Kelser. Tipton C. C. Appellee's brief.
4228. Georg- - W. Black et al. vs. Frank

"Nelson Marsh. Putnam C. C. Appellant
RIack's reply brief.

423. William H. White vs. Charles W.
Mitchell et al. Vigo C. C. Appellant's pe-

tition for xtenslon granted to May 1. 1902.
4210. Fred Laakemann vs. Hebecc

Throckmorton. Johnson C. C. Appellant's
petition for leave to file brief.

43tl. The Indianapolis Street-railwa- y Com-
pany vs. Louise Tenner. Marion S. C. Pe-
tition and brief for supersedeas. Bond.

4345. The Indianapolis Street-railwa- y

Company vs. Mary Lawn. Marion S. C.
Petition and brief for supersedeas. Su
persedeas bond.

4331. William W. James et al. vs. Fred-
erick R. Nugent. Orange C. C. Record.
Assignment of errors. Notice.

HOTEL LOBBY GLEANINGS

K. S. HOLMES. OF THE AtJRICl LTUt-A- L

DEI'AHT.MCNT, IN" TOWN.

j

He Sil) Secretary . Wilson I Doing
3Iueli for the Farmers of the

Country Hotel Visitors.

E. S. Holmes, of Washington. D. C, an
attache of the Department of Agriculture,
is at the Hotel English. He has been con-

nected with the department for about ten
years and declares that Secretary Wilson
who is at the head of the department, is
doing more for farmers than any other
secretary has done. Mr. Wilson is a prac-

tical farmer himself and is not contented
with sitting down in his office and letting
his men do the work. He goes out over the
country a good deal and keeps in touch
with the farmers.

"They tell a story at the expense of our
department," said Mr. Holmes, "to the
effect that we have been trying1 to graft
trawoerries with milk-wee- d in order to

get a plant that will grow strawberries
and cream. Seriously, however, the de-

partment is experimenting all the time.
It is due to the Department, of Agricul-
ture, that the navel orange was given to the
public. The original tree which bore the
first seedless orange is still standin? in
the hothouse at Washington."

The Department of Agriculture gets out
a report of the crop conditions of the coun-
try the 10th of every month. On the day
the report Is printed in Washington a
copy of it is mailed to every postmaster in
the country. Within a few days after the
reports are printed every farmer in the
country has the ege of rinding out
just what the crop conditions have been in
different parts of the country. Mr. Holmes
says the department has 2h,000 correspond-
ents in different parts of the country. Each
of these is expected to send in a report
every month. Four men are kept traveling
about the country and when any unusual
condition is" reported one of these men is
sent there to investigate. Mr. Holmes says
his visit here is not due to any unusual
crop condition, however. Last summer when
the drought struck the corn belt in the Mid-
dle West he came out to investigate and
frequently ran into Secretary Wilson, who
also came out to see what the conditions
we re. .

COL. R. i:. HATCH IN TOWN.

He Says He Has Lived In Hotels for
Forty Years.

Col. R. E. Hatch, a veteran New Yorker,
Is in town. When the colonel comes to In-

dianapolis the clerks in the particular hotel
in which he stays bestir themselves to
make him comfortable. The colonel usuaily
gets the spare bedroom wherever he goes.
He is so affable and good-nature- d and alto-
gether so nice in his manner toward the
boys behind the desk that they love him.

"I have lived in hotels pretty much of the
time for forty years." said the colonel last
night, "anil 1 have seen some mighty
changes in my time." This time he is stay-
ing at the Hotel English. Colonel Hatch is
engaged In a business that bring.- - him to
lndianaM-li- about once a year. It is re-
lated that about the only time he ever kept
house was when he hud a place a few doors
lrom Jay Gould on Fifth avenue. New York.
The colonel's family and the Gould family
were intimately acquainted. "I knew liefenGould when she was about ro high." re-
marked the colonel, measuring the height
with his hand, "and a sweet chil 1 she was."
For five years before the war Colonel
Hatch was credit man in the mercantile
house of A. T. Stewart.

GENERAL STEVF.NS A nil IV ES.

Hit no, net In Ills Honor at the Grand 1

Hotel To-NlK- ht.

General Hazzard Stevens, of Boston, pres-
ident of the American Free Trade League,
is at the Grand Hotel to attend a banquet
to be given in his honor at the hotel to-
night. The banquet promises to be an elab-
orate affair. Thomas Taggart is home
from French Lick to attend, and invita-
tions have been accepted by a number of
other prominent men of the city. General
Stevens is an attorney of Boston and is a
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man of prominence. He served through the
civil war with the Array of the Potomac.
He was collector of internal revenue for
Washington Territory from lSöS to 1870. He
was a commissioner on the British claim on
San Juan archipelago In l!74 and 1873. and
some years later was a member of the Mas-
sachusetts Legislature. He is known as a
free-trad- er and a gold Democrat.

Among those who have accepted invita-
tions to the banquet are J. J. Appel. John
W. Kern. Joseph T. Fanning. J. R, Wilson,
James L. Keach. Frank Gavin, S. P.
Sheerin. Charles B. Clarke. J. E. Bell. A.
G. Smith, A. W. Conduitt. Evans Woollen,
John G. Williams, J. Oscar Henderson.
John V. lloltzman. Edward Hawkins. M.
B. Wilson, Bernard Korbly, L.. P. Harlan,
Hiram Brown. J. E. McCullough and W.
J. Mooney. The banquet is looked upon as

move toward pacifying the different fac-
tions in the Democratic party that grew
out of the nominations of William J. Bryan.

A "Free Trade" Dinner.
General Hazard Stevens, of Boston, secre-

tary of the American Free Trade League,
in the city, and will be entertained at

dinner this evening at 7:30 at the Grand
Hotel. No Invitations have been issued
and every one is expected to attend who

interested in tariff reform. The charge
$3 a plate. The following is the list of

the speakers and their subjects: Evans
Woollen. chairman; Hazard Stevens.
"American Free Trade League;" John W.
Kern. "Trade Extension;" John R. Wilson,
"Equality before the Law:" Jacob P. Dunn,
"The Farmer and the Tariff;" Frank B.
Burke, "Reciprocity."

At the Hotel.
J. F. Slinkard. of Bloomfield. was at the

Denison last night.
H. C. Duncan and daughter, of Blooming-to- n,

were gucets of the Denison last night.
John W. McCardle. a prominent grain

merchant of New Richmond, was at the
Spencer.

Dr. Ellis Duncan, superintendent of the
Louisville City Hospital, is at the Grand
Hotel. Dr. Duncan is here to attend the
gun club shoot to-da- y.

POLICE FORCE CHANGES

TWO ADDITIONAL IIICVCLE POLICE-3- 1

KX TO II K NAMED.

Chituiieey Mnimiiie 31 ay Heroine n De-

tective Mer I tl inn-Stre- et Im-

provementCity Affairs.

Several appointments arc expected In the
police department this morning. , The
Hoard of Safety may announce, it is stated,
the name of a bicycle patrolman to suc-

ceed Chauncey Manning and the name of
two additional "bike" men to strengthen
the corps.

Manning to-d- ay becomes a detective to
succeed Martin M'Guff. who has been
transferred to the fire department. The
board is considering several applications
for Manning's place. It is the intention
to appoint a regular patrolman if possible.
A plate on the bicycle force Is regarded in
the nature of a promotion and the prelim-
inary step towards becoming a detective.
It is desired by nine patrolmen out of ten,
but the ambitions of many are thwarted
on account of their size and weight. It Is
necessary that a "bike" man be not too
large or heavy.

The board announced several days ago
that the force of bieyclemen was to be in-
creased, and purchased two extra bicycles
when the new consignment of wheels was
ordered. In the last year the duties of the
bieyclemen have so increased that the
overworked half-doze- n now constituting
the force are kept busy almost night and
day. Two more men at least are needed,
and it is believed that the board may name
them to-da- y. It is likely that they will be
chosen from the regidar men and the
places of the regulars filled by outside ap- -
pointments.

w

A STATISTICAL REPORT.

Controller TlreuiilK Prepares It I'pon
Request of State Bureau.

At the request of B. F. Johnson, chief
of the State Bureau of Statistics, Controller
Breunig has prepared a statistical report
of the controller's department of the city
government for the fiscal year ending Dec.
31, lld. The report Includes the financial
condition of Indianapolis and other details
asked for by the chief of the bureau.

The city indebtedness at the end of the
year was expressed by $2,4RGOO in bonds
outstanding. The ordinary receipts for the
year were $1,167,S.33; the extraordinary re-

ceipts were JS81.348.31. The ordinary ex-

penditures were 11,171.512.32; the extraordi-
nary expenditures &14.1S1.54. The total re-
ceipts were ?1.749.316.K9; the total expendi-
tures were $l,&5,(X3t. The available cash
at the end of the fiscal year was $93.21.3?.
Other figures showed that the cost of im
provements made by special assessments
against property owners was $.jj3.Cil.S.

Additional details showed that. 5.C5 miles
of streets were laid, b.'M miles cd! sewers
constructed and 11.7L miles of water mains
laid. The number of men in the police de-
partment was given as 10, the number in
the fire department as 1'jtJ. There are 1.S32
water hydrants in the city, the report
states.

FINAL ASSESS.MENT HOLL.

3IerIdInn-Stre- et Improvement from
Fall Creek .orth.

Samuel P. Stoddard yesterday completed
the final assessment roll for the improve-
ment of Meridian street from Fall creek
to Thirty-fourt- h street. The improvement

paving with creosoted wooden blocks-h- as

been completed by Contractor Kenyon,
and the board will take action on the as-sassm- ent

roll Monday, March 31.

The total frontage of the Improvement Is
9.84:) feet, which includes the width of in-

tersecting streets. Tho absolute property
line frontage is 9.323.7 feet. The cost of
the improvement per lineal foot to the
property owners will be 5C21 and a fraction.'
The cost of the whole improvement will be
$59.4J)tj.

Any citizen desirous of remonstrating
against his assessment will have the op-
portunity Monday. March 31, when the
final hearing will be had. The board does
not expect that there will be many remon-
strances since the improvement was gen-
erally favored.

Seats for Klks Show.
Seats for the Elks' minstrel show, to be

given at English's Monday and Tuesday
evening, March 21 and 20. arc on sale, and
members of the order say that there is a
rush to secure them. Rehearsals for the
show are being conducted almost nightly
in the new hall at 112 East Maryland street,
and it is promised that a performance of
unusual merit will be given. There will be
the usual parade at noon Monday, starting
from the new hall.

Symbols on the Sidewalk.
Patrolmen Mackessy and Scribner, In the

northeastern part of the city, were much
mystified last night by cabalistic signs in
chalk on the sidewalks. The licrures "3"
and "4" were plain, and there were other
characters, one of which looked, they said.
like the letter "l-- . l he marks, itthought, were put there by children.

Damage Done to a House.
It was discovered yesterday that the

house at North Meridian street had
be.-- stripped of its light and plumbing
fixtures, damaging it to the extent of about
$3'i. The fixtures had been piled up in
the house and the vandals were no doubtwaiting for a favorable opportunity to
cart the stuff away.

The first vacant lots on North Delaware
and Alabama streets are those een

Twenty-thir- d and Twenty-fift- h ttn'etaway this side of Fall creek, now offered
sale by the INDIANA TRCST COM-pN- Y

on payments of $10 per month with
only Ttr cnt- - Interest per annum. This
la certainly a great chance to secure your
own home. These lots will sell. "First
come first served." Call for plats and pa-
pers on Robert Martlndale at the orfice of
the INDIANA TRUST COMPANY.

FOR FEMININE READERS

SOMI-- SLIifiESTIOXS AS TO IV II AT
WILL 11C WOH.N THIS SPRING.

Claimed for Women,' Club- - that They
Stimulate Courtesy Among the

.Members Here and There.

There is but little change in the shape of
new dress skirts, but as to the fabric it
would stem almost impossible to make a
mistake in its fashioning, as the choice is
now practically without end, says the New
York Evening Post. Among the novel or
repeated fancies for the coming season are
smart little "Gibson girl" models formed of
lace, net and dainty .summer textiles in cot-

ton and silk. Breton waists, with natty
bands of trimming crossing the front, in
graded horizontal lines from chest to belt;
French cuirass styles, heavily boned, close-
ly fitted and trimmed a la militaire; Louis
coats, with very smart waistcoats formed
of satin brocade or of peau de soie, hand-
somely embroidered or otherwise decorated;
simple but elegant Directoire corsages, with
cape-lik- e collars and picturesque sleeves;
French round waists, with their sashes or
pretty chatelaine effects at the belt; new
Russian blouses, fastened on the shoulder
and under the arms; quaint nuns' waists,
with simple surplice olds from shoulder to
belt; also corselet. Empire, Du Barry and
Pompadour models, with short sleeves, for
full-dre- ss wear, and so on,, ad infinitum.

Fashion has decreed that jewels need not
necessarily be extravagant, in kind and
price, but-the- y must be chic. So-call- ed

pearls and opals lately purchased can only
be found to be imitations by the most ex-
perienced experts. The jeweler calls these
"secondars'" stones. The chrysophrase is
one of them, so is the aquamarine. Topazes
and amethysts are much used in decorating
fine gold lorgnette chains, lace and hair-
pins, and tiny chippings of emeralds, dia-
monds and other precious gems are used to
enhance the effect of various fashionable
ornaments, the chipping" being used to
frame or outline tho various devices made of
these "secondary" stones. The pigeon-bloo- d
ruby, the sapphire, emerald, opal and other
real gems are wonderfully duplicatedamong glittering stones delicately faceted
and highly polished that come no further
than from our own mountains of Colorado.

Selecting the silks for gowns necessary
for the summer wardrobe is in these days
an artistic pleasure when textiles, quali-
ties end designs make the unmade fabrica thing of beauty. There Is this year shown
a wondrous choice of taffetas, India silks,
crepes de chine, plain and fancy faille, peau
de soie. Louisine satin and satin foulard.
All these are seen in every color of the
rainbow and a great many more colors thatwere never in any rainbow, while even in
black and white melanges alone are ex-
hibited novelties and effects innumerable.

The taffeta silks have had a very ques-
tionable name; for many, indeed, most of
these weaves Jiave worn badly, and there
h.s been a very discouraging uncertainty
as to whether they would not. cut within afortnight after being made up. The more
reputable manufacturers and importers will
not warrant taffeta silks, and yet the fabric
is so beautiful that there are very few
women who are not willing to take the
chances, and consequently there is as great
a demand as ever for taffeta silks, withpeau de' sole as a very strong rival. The
expensive qualities of, taffeta are supposed
to be more durable, but even these are un-
certain. The softer, very pliable weaves
are rather more to be relied upon, and thero
is a twilled variety that looks like the old-lashlon- ed

black silks which our grand-
mothers selected for their "best" gowns
when it was not yet called taffeta. This
wears most satisfactorily both for dresses,
coats and skirts.

Waists of cream white crepe de chine or
India mull are tucked all over from neck to
belt with matching sleeves and made with
a slightly loose and full din front over
hanging a belt of real gold filigree or a
belie sash, with loops and long ends at the
back. On thesp waists are either diamond-shape- d

medallions of embroidery or tine
Venise lace set just below the butd, or long
points of Vandyke lace extend upward from
the belt, front and back. These waists are
fastened on the shoulder and under the
arm. leaving the tucks and trimming un-
broken. Other waists of this variety are
fastened at the back.

Influence of Women's Clubs.
New York Tribune.

"One good thing about clubs," said the
clever woman, thoughtfully, "is that they
stimulate courtesy in women."

."Women don't need it," said the social
woman, plaintively. "But I should be
thankful to know of anything that would
stimulate courtesy in men."

"That's strange,"' said the clever woman.
"Evidently ir nil depends on the point of
view like other matters. In so much as
courtesy is concerned I would prefer to
have business dealings with twenty men
in a day than with one woman."

"Well, in society," observed the other, "I
would prefer to deal with fifty women than
with one man. Take a young girl, for ex-
amplethe merest "bud, just emerged from
the calyx of the nursery. (I'm trving not
to mix my metaphors.) Well, she mav
have her little airs and vanities andhaughty ways, but if she has been taught
anything you can depend upon her to do
the correct thing; to answer your invitationpromptly and prettily, to arrive on time,
and to do her share of anything that is
expected in the way of dancing, talking,
music; in short, to help her hostess by
making herself as agreeable as possible.
Of course, some few are shy or incapable,
but you can see that they make an effort,
in most cases. And a woman who is ac-
customed to social life will immolate her-
self to any extent on the altar of propriety.
She may snub "impossible' people, or what
the English call 'detrimentals,' or she may
even be lacking in the sort of courtesy
which means kindness of heart; but she
will never do the unpardonable things sulkin corners, neglect the ordinarv conven
tionalities, refuse to dance when she is
invited for that purpose all those things,you know, which drive a hostess crazy."

"And you find that men in society do
those things?"

"My dear, it Is one of the chief difficulties
of entertaining, especially with the younger
men. Some of them even fail to realizethe sanctity of a dinner engagement. They
will keep you waiting for a reply until it
is too late to find a substitute, or possiblj'accept your invitation and disappoint you
at the last moment. I assure you thatyoung Van Booram was asked to be awoman's guest ut a club breakfast. $2 acover, and. after accepting, broke the ap-
pointment by that morning's mail."

"Dili she cut. him?"
"No; that's the trouble! Young men are

too much needed in society to be treated a
they deserve. At a dance the hostess isnervous every moment lest her most popu-
lar men should fall victims to extremefatigue, and stand looking-- on languidly
while the girls sit without partners. And
if a man does not get the partner he wants
for a. cotillon or at di'iner positively you
can do nothing with him:"

"It is simply an aggravated form of self-
ishness." said the clever woman, "or a
constitutional lack of conscience. The dis-
courtesies of women are of an entirely dif-
ferent type. Apart from the . street-ca- r
fiends of both sexes. I find that it is in the
business world that women sin the mostagainst 'sweetness and light.' "

"()h. In business thy get tired and
nervous."

"It's not that altogether. Women have
not yet outgrown th" sense of novelty in
business life, ami they take on a pose! They
try to be so very businesslike that they're
afraid to b- - hum.h. They think it is quite
the right thins to be just a little brutal.
The other day I found a young girl crying
over a note from a woman's exchange com-
mittee She explained that what hurt hrwas nut so much their rejection of her knit
shawl and her peanut candy as the cold,
abrupt manner of the communication. She
felt as if her things had been kicked out.
Afterward I showed her a 'declined with
thanks' letter from an editor, and she said
it must be almost a pleasure to be 'turned
down' by such a polite niuii!"

"Ah. yes!" said the social woman; "it's
the manner that counts. I remember spend-
ing some days at a big woman's dormitory
at the exposition. The women in the
office were like so m.iiiy Gordons. They
looked at you with a stony glare, and
when they wanted to find out whether you
were a stockholder or a transient guest,
the way they snapped out 'stock or tran-
sient?' made you feel as if you were in
reality a mere homeless tramp asking for

charity. I almost expected to be sent away
with what Mr. Flynt calls a 'poke out." "

"Yes, I'm afraid women make too much
of a little brief authority, at times. We all
remember the church guild tyrant; the
mother in Israel.' I don't really know at

this time whether the type has died out or
is still flourishing."

"Oh! she's flourishing still; I know her!"
exclaimed the social woman, shrugging her
shoulders. "Only last week she sent my
daughter home in tears from a meeting of
the Altar Society."

"Strange people don't learn that it
doesn't pay to be rude or unkind!" ob-

served the clever woman. "But here we
are in the old groove. Every one is more
or less objectionable, except you and me!
Take another cup of tea. It will strength-
en our virtues."

A Chapter on Sandwiches.
New York Evening Sun.

Simplicity itself seems to be expressed in
a sandwich. It answers for the most un-

pretentious of repasts, yet sandwich mak-
ing is not so simple a task as it seems. In
one household where in the weekly absence
of the maid of all work sandwiches are
usually chosen to settle the Sunday night
supper question it occurred to someone to
note the time needed for the work. The
process of cutting and spreading enough
sandwiches for ten persons occupied exactly
one hour and ten minutes. This was allow-

ing a liberal number for each, to be sure,
but it was also taking no account of the
time used in preparing the sandwich filling.

Egg sandwiches are deserving of a place
near the head of the sandwich list. The
materials needed in their construction are
to be found in every properiy equipped lar-
der, and, therefore, they can be prepared
without special marketing. The bread, the
butter and the eggs must be used, but the
seasonings may be varied to suit either
tasto or circumstances. Boil the eggs long
enough to be certain the yolks are mealy.
These yokes should be mashed while still
warm, plenty of butter being added to
them. If, however, they are not mashed
until cold, melt the butter before putting it
in. Chop the whites and add them together
with some flnely-mlnce- d pickles or olives.
Add salt, paprika, mustard and just suf-
ficient oil and vinegar to moisten. Spread
graham or white bread with butter, then
with the mixture. Trim Ue sandwiches
neatly, leaving them square or cutting them
into triangles.

The more complex a sandwich is the bet-
ter. At one time all that was asked or ex-
pected was a slice of cold meat sheltered
between two slices of buttered bread. If a
little prepared mustard was spiead over the
cold ham, tongue or chicken well, but if not
the sandwich was still a fair representative
of its class. The sandwich of to-d- ay is
sometimes difficult of identification. Re- -
duced to its component parts, it may prove
to be ham sandwich, but how far removed
from the old kind. In the first place, the
ham in this modern Instance is probably
chopped and mixed with an equal quantity
of told cooked veal, also finely chopped. It
is then seasoned with vinegar, a drop or
two of Tobasco sauce and a little horse-
radish and finally moistened with mayon-
naise dressing to the right consistency for
spreading. Perhaps tomato catsup is used
in the place of the horseradish or perhaps
the ham is minced, moistened with mayon-
naise and used without any of the other in-
gredients, but in any case its resemblance
to its railroad prototype is sufficiently re-
mote.

Between finely chopped pickle and most
sandwich mixture there is a marked af-
finity. The ham sandwich is improved by a
pickle addition, and by its acid even cold
cooked sausage may be turned into an
appetizing sandwich filling. One form of
cheese sandwich makes use of pickles, al-
though olives may be substituted. Grate
the cheese and add salt, paprika and mus-
tard in the proportion of one teaspoontul
each to a cupful of cheese. Moisten with
vinegar and anchovy paste and add the
chopped pickles. Spread on well-butter- ed

slices of white bread.
Very good is the mixture of chopped

water cress,' chopped hard-boile- d eggs and
either French or mayonnaise dressing.
This may be used with white or Graham
bread.

Nut meats chopped and moistened with
mayonnaise dressing are well-establish- ed

members of the sandwich filling list. Even
better, however, is the mixture of chopped
hickory-nu- t meats and cream cheese. Thi--s

may be spread on biscuit or on buttered
white bread. For another variety of sand-
wich filling mix together equal quantities
of cream cheese and Rochefort. Season
with paprika and rub smooth with cream.

For afternoon tea the sandwiches should
be very small and should always be served
on a dainty doily in a suitable dish or plate.
The apple sandwich has been a .favorite
this season. This consists of a delicate slice
of apple between very thin slices of brown
bread spread with mayonnaise.

Of fruit sandwiches one jnf the most easi
ly prepared is that which makes use of !

bananas. Slice as many bananas as will
be needed, add some rum and let them
stand until they have become flavored.
Spread dainty slices of white bread with
cream, to which has been added enough
honey to sweeten. Lay the bananas in
place as the filling.

Oar I'mvlse Wnn.
New York Evening Sun.

The French laundress who has never
heard of her fellow-countryma- n. M. Hugues
Le Roux, much less of his recent lecture
charging American women with gross ex-

travagance compared with French women,
gave testimony to precisely the same thing
the other day. "Ah," sighed the laundress,
with an accent impossible to reproduce,
"we may save more money in America,
but think how much more we spend over
here. In France, if a man and his wife
earn enough to be neat and clean and well
fed they are content. Their work and the
knowledge that they do it well are enough.
But here, so soon as a man and his wife
begin to earn money, they try to apethe
rich. No longer are they content with a
clean kitchen, with spotless fioor and well-scrubb- ed

tables and chairs. There must be
a "parlor," with lace curtains, plush-covere- d

furniture and mantel ornaments and mclo-deo- n,

and it doesn't in the least seem to
matter whether these things are tidy or
not, so long as they are there. As fast as
more money Is earned it goes in more
things in imitation of the well-to-d- o. Not
only is all the extra money spent, but the
old-tim- e contentment is replaced by a vain
ambition to ape that which is unworthy of
aping." In vain did the American into
whose ears this plaint was poured reply
that the unworthy ambitions would, in
time, give way to worthy ones that the
plush-covere- d furniture and lace curtains
and melodeon would be succeeded by a
longing for books and pictures. The trans-
planted French laundress merely shook her
head and sighed: "In France one is con-
tent with little; here, no matter how much
one has, one wants more."

On the Shelf.
Margaret Deland, in Harper's Bazar.

This is the time of the real growing pains
of life, but they come, not to those yho
grow, but to those who are outgrown. Trob-abl- y

they are at their worst when we have
just reached the shelf, but do not know it.
It is a period of helpless struggle; we are
bewildered and very much hurt because
some fine day the young fry smile good-natured- ly

at each other over one of our
wise sayings and then go their own gait.
It is their way of saying: "You are on the
shelf, dears; now don't bother us!" The
blank and angry astonishment of the
shelved at this frank information breaks
out in vehement denial of that fact. Like
the borrower of the kettle who declared
that it was cracked when he got it, whole
when he sent it back, and thac he never
borrowed the old kettle, anyway, to the
shelved cry out that the shelf Is the wi?etplace in the world, that they are not on
it. and that there is no shelf, anyway!

Of course, such denial is perfectly useless,
yet it seems to be one of the ways'in whichVe human creatures meet this dreadful
moment of revelation. There are only three
ways to meet It. and we must choose one or
the other of them. The first is this ut de-

nial of the shelf a course-- often taken ly
faihers and mothers even while they are
reaching out and pulling up pome reluctant
child to sit beside them in tne dtit and
gloom. This way makes daily life just
about as miserable as it can be apart
from absolute sin. which is, of course, en-
tirely another matter.

Otldn an el Endn,
Zinc gray is one of the new spring colors.

It is one of the most perfectly neutral tintsgiven femininity to manipulate into gowns.
Some of the most beautiful outer skirts

for summer aro of wash fabrics trimmed
with flounces of fine embroidered muslinThey are pretty for use with shirtwaists.

It is the fad of the moment to put a
touch of lace trimming on every article or
clothing, and up to date stockings have a
lace Insertion finish woven in the design.

In skirts for street wear er visiting the
narrow tabller effe ct is noticed. The täblier
mav be of material to match the dn m or
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HIS BOOK will be the most complete and val- -
uable one on the subject ever published, and
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of any novelties, such as velvet, satin or
silk veiled with lace.

Straw hats for wear with tailored suits
are of the wide sailor shape, with slightly
roll eel brim and rather low crown, trimmed
with a silk scarf, the ends of which hang
in streamers at the back.

AVrist bags are preferred by many to the
chatelaine bags fastened to the belt. New
effects are constantly introduced in the
former htyle and can be obtained to blend
with all shades of material used for street
wear.

They are to wear three gradually widen-
ing flounces this year, each twice a hand
width, or about six Inches, wide. These
widen towarels the back and have a stylish
look. Ellen Terry wears such a back and
always looks well.

Here is a recipe for a good toilet powder.
Take half a pound of ordinary starch, crush
well under the rolling pin. mix it with four
ounces of freshly powdered orris root, then
put through an ordinary sifter and after-
ward through a muslin bag.

It looks as if there would be a return
of the short shoulder cape. Several have
been worn at Nice and the dressmakers
are showing pretty designs nmong their
new models. They are charming made of
tucks or shirred taffeta. One has a shirred
yoke ending in a ruftle about tho shoulders,
with a second shirred piece making a ruf-fj- e

ending at the waist.
A woman correspondent of an excange

says: "We broil meat- - and fish in a long-handl- ed

broiler over the furnace fire. This
is a great improvement over the range: no
smoke or smell in the kitchen, and then
the great bed of glowing coals in the fur-
nace does the work much more evenly anel
speedily. V'e keen a bag of charcoal en
hand and always throw on a few pieces
when we broil meat; it gives out more
heat."

LOCAL CAPITAL INTERESTED.

Imliniinpoli Men in Ohlp & Indlnnn
i:ieetrie Ilnllwny. 1

The Ohio & Indiana Klectrie Railway
Company has been reorganized by the in-

terests of W. IL Schott and A. M. Barron,
of Chicago, being bought by R. G. Harseim.
A. It. Ilerney and V. N. Harding, of In-

dianapolis, and S. H. Brocy, of Chicago.
At a meeting of the held in

this city on Tuesday V. A. Bristor was
elected president. S. H. Brocy vice president
and It. (I. Harseim treasurer. The capital
stock of the company was increased toy and a contract made with L'racey.
Howard, Foster 6c Co. to construct an
electric road trom Rluffton to Mt:ncie via
IVnnville, Dunkirk and Albany. The- - com-
pany has closed a deal for on" of the finest
and largest gravel deposits, consisting of
seventy ae-res-

, located near Pennville. Th
price paid was li-'.'o-

. Work will bgin at
Bluftton at a very early d.-t- and completed
to Muncie by Oct. 1, l'.2. This road passes
through th- - finest sections of land in
eastern Indiana and will be on of the
b. st paying roads of its kind in the State.
The power bouse eif the company will be
located at Pennville. After the main line-i- s

completed braneh lines will be built to
Portland and I ted key.

MR. BIATCHLEY'S REPORT.

Cnnime-rrln- l ItoelieM, It In Snlel, Dmlre
Hint It He Printed.

It is said lhre is much feeling among
members of comm"T-Ia- l clubs in the small-
er cities of the State against the action of
the State- - Beard of Printing in refusing to
print State CJcoIogist Blatehley's report
for 1.'1. A communication from the presi-
dent of the Commercial Club of Terre
Haute said that if it were not for the an-

nual reports of Mr. Blatchh y. which set
out the fact that shale abounded in Vio
and Clay comities, the two large pottery
establishments whhh are now at Ttrre
Haute would not be there. It is said there-ar-

a number of other features in the re-
port which treat exh.i u.tively of the State's
natural r . sources w hic h would r ro. e help-
ful to the elifferent localities where- - they
are found if the report were Riven annual
circulation. The reports have been printed
annually for five or six years, and business
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See our L'O.OO Suitings. Also our
:j.00 and $4.(K) Trouserings. '

Deutsch Tailoring Co.
41 South Illinois Street.

Samples and self-rueasureni- equip-
ment sent anywhere for the asking.

25 West Washington Street.
men out oer the State have lo,k-- d for-
ward to the ir coming e ac h year. It is said.

Mr. Blatchle-- when asked what action
would be- - tak ii in the niatt.r said that he
had no recourse and proh-tM- would not
bother further with it, as it reirain d en-
tirely with the print ire boird. Mr. BUtch-le- y

is receiving ach day rr.nv
from prominent ma nu l e t ur rs over

the Stale saying they int nd i' eo:?,. )..
manufacture rs' e or. v ntion. w hich tit be
held in the Stat house luriug th week be-
ginning April lj. The conntio;i will 1."
held in the Hall of Representatives and ti e
exhibit will be arranged n ( M.s jl.iuj
In the ball outside the h.i lib- - r.

Mr. Bl atejib y is anxio - ;ipy nrr".sn'ntie s of n la cluh th.;t h i . e
in th ir r sp ctlve eomti s i, it-jn- l r

to lit ing or s :i 1 th m to the con-
vention. Mrdi of the m.tt.iitl th.it will
be r i e xhibition will bv pa k-- away ;i id
plat-- , el in th state museum. Much of the
store which r.'nv rests in the nm-i-u- ni. Mr.
Plate hley says, will b tak n out ar. I ; !.u a
in the e'ell ir of the C.p.b! a:. t the n w
s;. in;, ns placed in t!:.:r stad. Mr.
Blatt hh y sai l also tl. it he intend t. k . p
a great atno.-.'- i t t-- tie Hi, p c:t!:cn e
the State's natural rt a r re
them oil xhiMtiori at tl- - tte I;.'r t :ts
fall. The state i: olo-ica- l ei j i rt me-c- t has
never h.'d :'.n xhihit at the Mate f.iir. it
is said, and Mr. Plate hb-- i:.t;, ls t. m.ik?
a very creditable showii this fa',1 wit
the lar ce a mount of materia! he expcts
to ge t llo'u the e tuning e i.ttv ntioti.

Signatar) it on erery box of the genuin
Laxative uromo'uinineTaLitu

the rvuedj that eure ta rXX or.o clzz


